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? Bernard led a life full of privation and now branch of the C. I’. Railroad. 8»me two 

exhausting labor, and on more than hundred were inyooeil with the various 
one occasion had exciting experiences. û^rtodHtd'dhlou to tVéîr rankF m'y reC*ived

I By the mission our pastor, Father .Marion
Etoaenlou._Cure at Knox. ! "Sttki&tîMXÆùthi^o iîbi

Knox, Sept. 6.-Dean Wagner, of ,U,H °“ our «r,lti,udc aud
Windsor, Ontario, Canada, came to; ----------- <*.-----------
Knock some time ago in wretched j ChurltiiUe Iltizanr.
health, completely broken down, and I ,, , --------,
had nq earthly hope of recovery He
promised Our Lady oi Knox that if she, 1 whom holms .-eut books of ticket* i„ make 
in the exorcise of her glorious preroga- their returns a* houii us pox-dide. lie does 
lives of mercy and charity, restored lmt .wisV to f«-lli>w the example so tVeqiently 
him to health he would have a pure . 10*,lv‘ii,li'!'‘ ‘lÏo'‘î “cïe'îf.m.’.iî»’a‘1 us'1;w‘- 
white marble statue placed on her ing shall be held on thedate.* announced, 
altar as a testimony of his gratitude. .lt i« tlieret'-.re hoped that to thi- end his
He. has been cured, and sent $000 for » ,i* ^’d"tlf,tiT,'i"lv? aml

. & » j ., , to give the good priest that. envour..gement
the statue to Archdeacon Lavanagh, his lauclublo enterprise so well de-trve-. 
and this week Mr. Farrell, the sculptor, 
of Dublin, is engaged in erecting a 
marble altar to the Blessed Virgin and 
another to Rt. Joseph. Me lias two 
lovely statues ready to be placed on 
the, altars. A lady of high rank when 
in the world, but now and for many 
years Superioress of a convent near 
Glasgow, was the victim of a terrible 
disease which baffled the scientific skill 
of the ablest physicians, but she has 
been perfectly cured by the Knox 
cement and by the No vena s to our 
Blessed Lady. Another young lady, 
a convert, came here accompanied by 
her uncle, from London, who was at 
one time a Protestant minister, but 
now a humble and fervent Catholic.
The surgeons had ordered her leg to 
be amputated, as they said mortifica
tion had set in. She was perfectly 
cured here and hung up her crutches, 
and that without surgeon or lance, 
pain or operation of any kind.—Irish 
American.

Branch No. 4, London, I years, sprang from the litter in which said: * So there are three of you question anxiously asked. Will he con-
MeetB OU tut 2nd amt -un Thursday of every Hho had been carried, exclaiming : who will acknowledge the truth. 1 sent to the engagement of police and

«gjtta» RichmondIOHtreft«tthe j bKorreJta$F, “ Cured ! Saved ! ” The whole crowd Now, gentlemen, will you tell me why military in order to hold back the half-
PfSl Vm. Corcornn, Recording Hecretary! cheered vociferously and shouted ex- 1 you voted against me? No, I see you ] starved people while the bailiffs storm

clamations of praise and thanksgiving. 1 will not ; but I will tell you why : I am cottage or loot farmyard ? The law 
M. Zola brushed his eyes and mur- a Catholic—that explains it all ; yes, I here, as in the case of Shy lock’s pound
mured, “ It is wonderful ! wonderful !” , am an Irish Catholic, and am proud of of flesh, so decrees it, and it is difficult

another procession at it. But, gentlemen, I never attempted to see by what means Mr. Morley can
to bring my religion into my school avoid being dragged in to take a hand
work. I have always tried to inculcate at the game primarily designed for
in the minds of my scholars the things the destruction of himself and the
that were right. 1- have corrected my Government of which he is a member, 
pupils when they did wrong. Woubl The leaders of the Irish Nationalist
you have mo do otherwise ? No fault party are fully alive to the dangers of
has ever been found with my work ; the situation. They perceive that the
but I am guilty of being a Catholic only chance of avoiding or minimiz-
glrl, and that was enough to condemn ing it is that they shall cordially work
me with you. Above your heads on with the Chief Secretary in endeav-
thc wall hangs the Stars and Stripes oring to keep the peace and to

love better than my life. They tide over the winter. Mr. O’Brien
give forth the glad news of freedom lor has raised a note of alarm in the
all mankind ; yet, sitting in its shadow, letter alluded to, in which he desires
you condemn me because my faith is the people of Great Britain to note
different from yours. Mow proud I that if, notwithstanding the utmost
was the day you came to my school at efforts of the Nationalist leaders,
South Omaha to raise that flag over the Ireland should, to any extent, he dis
place of my labors. Well I remember turbed during the winfer, it is the
that night when retiring I knelt by allies of the late Government who have,
my bedside and prayed God to bless of malice aforethought, deliberately
you for your wisdom and forethought organized the trouble. Mr. Tim
in thus helping to educate the young Mealy, speaking at a public meeting,
mind and fire it with a patriotic zeal has declared his full belief in the
that will live till death. The next 
time 1 meet you it is beneath the same 
flag. I meet you to demand justice.
Vet, while breezes from without lift the 
folds that wave over your heads, you 
cast me aside and say in your cowardly 
and un-American hearts, ‘She is not fit 
to teach in our schools. She is a Catli- 

about among the litters of the sick, olicgirl.’ 
and paused at the side of the crippled 
boy, who recognized him. “Ah, my 
lad, are you praying to be cured?” lie 
asked. “ No, M. Zola,” was the reply,
“ I am praying for your conversion !”
The novelist’s face flushed with 
emotion, and he bent over and kissed 
the lad, saying : “I thank you, my 
dear ; I have no doubt that 1 need to 
become better.” Soon after this one of
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C. M. B. A.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sept. 21, I«12. 

To theC. M. li. A. Memhenhiv.
Brothers -The fifth biennial Convention 

of the Catholic Mutual Association will be 
heM in Seminary Hall, Notre Dame street, 
in the city of Montreal, beginning I uesday, 
Oct. Il, 10K, at o’clock a. m. Mead 
quartern at the St. Lawrence Hull hotel, 
nt. James street.

Yours fraternally,
James s. McOarky. 

Supreme President.

There was 
night. The holy Grotto was illumin
ated, and the statue of Notre Dame de 
Lourdes was adorned with wreaths 
hearing lighted 
grim in the procession carried a taper, 
and nil sang the l,Ave Maria ” ns they 
marched by the shrine. In this pro
cession there were seven notable per
sons. Six of them were pilgrims who 
had, they said, been miraculously 
cured that very day. The seventh was 
M. Zola himself. He contrived to hold 
in one hand both note book and taper, 
while he wielded the pencil with the 
other. “ It lights my book so that I 
can write,” he said, referring to the 
taper. His ears and tongue, too, wore 
busy. Ho listened to and jotted down 
every devotional ejaculation, arid asked 
innumerable questions. Sometimes lie 
got pleasant enough answers, hut 
sometimes he was sharply rebuked for 
his irreverence. The next morning 
lie went to the priests and asked for 
an authoritative list of the miracles

VOLUME xr
.

candles. Each pil- A Legend of the llli

•• Heboid. I go into u tar off 
To labor tor thee, and to : 

And home all sweet and p
C. J. Hickey, 

Supreme Recorder. Unquestioning beheld her 
Then lived she many days <j 

Not knowing that God's li 
heart.

And dreaming thus one da;

Résolut lone of Condolence, 
he regular meeting of Branch 57, Orillia, 

the I'd lowing resolutions were unanimously
^Move'd by Brother .1. 11. Devaney, seconded 
by Brother It. A Lynch, that it was with tell
ings of deep and sincere regret we learned of 
tlie unexpected demise of our esteemed ami 
worthy Brother.W. J.Gallagher, late Mmuicial 
Secretary of this branch. Be it therefore 

Resolved that, while submitting to the will ot 
a merciful God. that tills branch tender Its 
heartfelt sympathy and condole 
nlllietcd wife, and other members ot the 
bereaved family of our late Brother, for the 
great and irreparable loss they have sustained, 
and earnestly pray that God in Ills Infinite 
goodness may grant them fortitude and résigna
tion to hear ’the trial which lias so suddenly 
overtaken them. Be it also 

ItesoR ed that the members of tills branch are 
happy to testify to the Christian and moral 
worth of our late Brother. He has been a dull- 

and obedient member of Ids Church ami 
ays endeavored to perform any good work 
t nis conscience ami charitable heart dic

tated. His last end was peaceful and fortified 
wltn all the rites of Holy Church, and lie sur- 

dered ids soul peak ef.dly to his God with the 
confident hope of a happy immortality. Be it

UResolved that our charter be draped in 
mourning for sixty days and that a copy of 
these resolutions he spread on the minutes of 
this meeting, and a copy of the same lie pro 
Rented to the relatives ot deceased, and also sent 
to the official organ, the Cathoi.ic Record, 
for publication. JohkpiiThomson, lice. Sec.

At a regular 
tlic above cv<
Clancy.seem 
carried unan 

Whereas it
move fro i 
esteemed 
of George 1 

Resolved in 
branch, desire 
with our lielov 
sustained.

Kef
minutes of tl 
he forward'<
Clark, and also to the ullieial organ of the C. ? 
B. A. for insertion. W. M. Vale, Rec. Sec.

that 1At t

MA&XET REPORTS.
i. Sept. 2:'.—There was a lari:? market 
Visitors to the Fair from a distance

Shc'wept with speechless 
faceLmdoi

who have not seen the London market ex
pressed their opinion Hint it was the finest dis
play of general produce they had sn t in ('an
uria or the United States. Wln-at wns easy, a, 
PT to'i!»c per Intshel. with fair deliveries. Mure 
wheal can lie bought now at ($7 to une a bushel 
than a year ago, when I per bushel was paid 
Cats were in good supply, at i» c to si per cental. 
Tiie meat market had a large supple of beef 
and this was easy, at to : jut vwt.
Pork. can e forward more plentifully, at 
lier cwt. Lamb was easy, at to a po 
There was no change in poultry. Butter was 
in good supply, at c a pound i'or roll and Vu- 
to i*' e for crock. Eggs had a ready sale, at l-; to 
15c per dox. Potatoes were scarce, at1 c to -i 
a hug. Go change in other vegetables. There 
was a large quantity of fruit offered. Several 
lots of honey were < tiered, at 1 > to 12c a pound, 

in short supply, at .<7 to * a ton.

Of white-winged Angel Gal 
And 1 lowing spoke, “ H 

grace,
The Lord is with thee, and 

Forever blessed is thy eh 
The angel vanished, and tl

With untold glory to the

A season passed of joy unk 
When Joseph came with w 
And broke the brooding ee 

Whose soul wns ever wit 
But nature’s jealous fears i 

And round his heart in da
He lookeefupon his

How he could put her fro

yh„

to honesty of John Morley \s purpose, and 
has besought lor him the assistance 
of the Irish people in his endeavor to 
carry out his plans, 
reference to an Irish Secretary made 
by a Nationalist member should be 
loudly cheered at a public meeting in 
Dublin is a notable sign of the new 
times.

that had been wrought just an non
chalantly as ho might have asked a 
prefect of police for a list of the day’s 
arrests ! The priests declined to grat
ify his irreverent curiosity.

During the day many curious in
cidents occurred. He was walking

r-ï spouse

That such a
Hu And once, when moody tin

Thu gentle girl lies >ught 
That hung beyond lier 

swered,
With face averted, liarsl 

•• I will not serve thee, 
wronged me :

I heed no more thy word 
If fruit thou wanteet, th 

ask it
From him, the father of

words had root
The Virgin’s face was g 

And Joseph, turning, san

And knew indeed his wc

Toronto, Sept. 2‘.».—\Vn eat—No. 2, spring, mt 
to iVie ; white. i'.Hc to fine : red winter, >'<: r 
71c ; goose. 5* to i'.i.v ; No. 1. hard, n:‘c to.. e ; No. 
2, H2c to s:ie : No. 3, 7n to 71c; regular No. 1,5:» 
to '» c ; hurley, No. 1, f>2c to file ; No. is to 
4'c ; No. :t, extra. tf»c ; No. 3, t_c to 13 ; pens. No 
2, f.M to GO; oats, No. i, :t i to 31c ; corn. ; v, ;,Vc : 
Hour, extra, .V3.in to -3.20; straight roller. ;;ri 
to 3.0f>.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The grain market 
spot remains about steady. Wheat is very dull 
and nomi'ial. Oats and" peas are moving j,, 
moderate volume at sternly prices. Eng 

rkets to day were steady and firm Quota
's are as tollows : No. 2 hard Manitoba

wheat, M to i x»c ; No. 3 do. 77 to 7>u ; corn, 
duty paid, G » to o7e ; peas, per GO lbs. - v, xu- ’• 
oats, No. 2, per :$t lbs. 35 to : Ge ; harlev, feed 
to v e ; barley, malting, 5o to 5..v. Flour 

Patent spring, *1.5 > to >;1.7o ; patent winter, 
*1.25 to *1.5 i ; straight roller, - to i ; extra, 
•st.25 to *3.5n ; superflue, - » to *3.15 : tine. - j,<;ù
to- ; strong bakers’, M i to .o.l-5. i laimeal 

Granulated, bids. i.p'. to >!.30; rolled, bids 
dard, hhls.

DR McGLYNN’S CASE. CATHOLIC NOTES.
Dr. Thomas Arnold, one of the fel

lows of the Royal University of Ireland, 
enjoys the double distinction of being 
the Son of Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, and 
the father of Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 
He is a devout Catholic.

lull(Correspondence of the Philadelphia “ Public 
Ledger.”)

New York, Sept. 20.—An event of 
the utmost interest to Catholics all over

But ere the•ronto, Sept. 23, 
if Branch held on 

cuing, it was moved by Chancellor 
nded by Pro. Thomas Walsh, and 
imously, that, 
has pleased 

midst tii

To 
eting <i The Holy Faoe. Ilsh

Every effort hitherto made to con
ceive or portray this face by line or 
hue or word, has been a failure from 
the nature of the case.

the United States will be the meeting 
in this city, Oct. 10th, of all the Roman 
Catholic Archbishops, headed by 
Cardinal Gibbons, for the purpose of 
deliberating in regard to the affairs of 
the Church in this country. The 
interest of the meeting will bo en
hanced by the fact that Archbishop 
Satolli, of Rome, will be present as the 
Pope’s special delegate, 
of great ability and learning and 
enjoys special intimacy with the Pope, 
from whom he will probably come 
clothed with extraordinary powers. It 
is possible that the results of the. confer
ence will be of unusual importance. 
There area number of subjects which 
will naturally come up for discussion, 
among them being the controversy 
over Archbishop Ireland’s Faribault 
School system. If it is true that Dr. 
McClynn has finally decided to 
make his submission to the Roman 
Propaganda in order to secure an 
opening of his case, this fact 
will give increased popular interest to 
the coining ecclesiastical gathering.
I has so many times been erroneously 
reported that Dr. McGlynn’s case was 
to be reopened, that I would hesitate to 
give currency to the report now, were 
it not for the fact that this time jit 
comes from sources entitled to more 
than ordinary respect and credence. 
Just what terms Dr. McGlynn has 
made for himself is not stated, but he 
could not secure a reopening of his 
case and a hearing of his side of the 
controversy unless he should promise 
to accept the decision of the ecclesiasti
cal body appointed to try him, and it 
is believed that Dr. McGlynn, in order 
to recover his lost position in the 
Church, of which ho was once an 
honored priest, is at length willing to 
make some submission to the author
ities.

Almighty God to re- 
n our midst the beloved father of our 
Brother, W illiam Claik, and brother 
Clark, he it 

that we, the me
to express our sincere sympathy 
ed Brothers in the loss they have 

Be it further
ed that ibis resolution lie spread 
of the branch, and copies of the same 

Brothers Geo. and Win. 
itlicial organ of the C. M.

or there before the sand: 
The kingly tree had bon 
ad nulled and eatenPainting and 

poetry have, perhaps, succeeded best 
when they have sought to represent the

This

Australia has one Cardinal Arch branches.
As if unconscious of themhers of this bisli 

2,80G
a ries, and a Catholic population of 
700.000. The Church has found this 
land a rich and kindly soil.

Probably the largest convent in New 
England will lie, the one which the 
Fathers of the Dominican mission in 
New Haven, Conn., intend to erect in 
that city. It will be a handsome stone 
structure, and will cost over 8100,000.

The death is announced of Baron de 
Habert, a convert from Judaism to 
Catholicity, as well as his wife, Mine. 
Beer, niece to the celebrated composer, 
Meyerbeer.

Mr. Justin Huntly McCarty, M. P., is 
not only a historian, author, journal
ist and dramatist, but a most accom
plished linguist. He has just mastered 
Arabic, and is now turning his atten
tion to Japanese.

The Reverend Mother-General of the 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
arrived at New Orleans recently with 
four Sisters, making eight now in that 
city. These Sisters intend to open a 
school for the children of Italians this 
fall.

op, 1,000 priests, 405 Brothers, 
G Sisters, 2 ecclesiastical semi lithe priests was telling M. Zola of the 

miraculous cure of one of the pilgrims, 
when another approached and ex
claimed : “Ah, M. Zola ! If only 
you would turn to our Lord ! He. 
would cure you, also, and receive you 
into the academy of the true im
mortals !” The novelist was a little 
taken aback at this reference to his 
defeated ambition, but took it in good 
part.

child Jesus, or the dead Christ, 
is because in the effort to do the im

:*1.1 i 5'l.3il ; 
late,I in lia

1*. - I to - l.l : gmuii- 
2.15; rolled, ill bag*, 

udard, in hag», si.t-5 t >
Bran, per ton, i: .5 • to *i i ; shorts, per to i. n 
to *15 ; mouillie, per ton, l;> to • 
dian short cut. mess pork, per hid ! .5 . to " 
mess pork, American, new. per 
hams, city cured, per II.. 11 to t : 
lb. 1 1 to i f ; lard, compound.T to 
Canadian, t • :ic. Cheese Vnl
range from 1 ■ : ' '''■■ ■ *......
market is very firm, 
bringing outside figure* readily.

am reported at 23c and weste 
id over. Quotations are as 

y, new. 22 to 23v ; towmhijisdiiir 
: Morrisluirg and Brockville. n< '

2 c ; western dairies, 17 t > n e. The 
ket is decidedly firm under moderate receipt* 
and improved enquiry. Strictly IV. -h - 
brings 13.1 to lie. while held lots" move at 12 i ;

THE HOLY !*2.1" tog*.
à;l to possible, artists have been able in these 

regions to utilize two proximate re
serves of power. With the ideal child 
they have been able to draw upon the 
resources of characteristics of ripened 
years, so that the infant has seemed 
more than infant by some faint touch 
of the Ancient of Days.

So, in depicting the corpse of the 
Crucified, the painter lias been able to 
draw upon the resources of life, and to 
make death pulsate with some strange 
hints of victory over itself. But while 
Raphael and Tintoret, Durer and 
Francia have expounded to us with 
some satisfaction the infant or the dead 
Christ, yet Raphael and Da Vinci, and 
every modern master of form and col 
have failed to set forth ever their own 
imagination of the man Christ. Colors, 
lines, and words are equally powerless 
to do more than hint at absolute per
fection. The face which trouble the 
Sanhedrim and confounded Roman 
power, and hushed the maddened pre
judice of a reckless and murderous mob 
— the face to which little children 
turned with confiding* love, and before 
which penitent harlots and the dying 
brigand found the uttermost consola
tion —t ra n see n ds re p re sen tat ion—lier. 
Dr. Reynolds.

*2.1
Hr: Encyclical Letter of 

Leo XIlie is a man
■:• Mil r t;.ZOLA AT LOURDES.

1.1 » tiro TO THE PATRIARCHS, 
BISHOPS, B1S1IOI 
ORDINARIES IN « 
THE APOSTOLIC SI

111m Pilgrim age In t lie Senna', ion of t lie 
Day.

m dairy 
follow*".

v reamery 

earner
I.' to 21c

1 he ton(2 of the book which M. Zola 
will write as a result of his visit to 
Lourdes will not be altogether friendly 
to the shrine. Neither will it be offen
sively hostile. He will give the bulk 
of the pilgrims credit for sincerity, but 
will charge them with too great credul
ity. He will dwell upon some incidents 
which he claims to have noted, such as 
the death of two pilgrims while on 
their way to the shrine. Nevertheless, 
the tone of the book will be generally 
respectful, as he indicated when he 
said to one of the priests, on bidding 
him adieu : “ I am sorry that I en
tered upon this pilgrimage so lightly. 
I should not have done so had I been 
properly informed. ’

ALL PARIS IS EXCITED — THERE ARE 
MANY SPECULATIONS ABOUT THE 
CHARACTER OF THE NOVEL— HE WILL 
DOUBTLESS WRITE ABOUT THE HOLY 
THRONG.

at
Cr Venerable Brethren, 

Ajxjstolic Benedit 
Whenever the oc 

for stimulating amo 
people and increasin 
tion toward the gr< 
We have availed ou: 
extraordinary plcast 
ing that We are deal 
which is not only i 
itself, and in many 1 
live of good, but whi 
most happily with th 
of Our heart. For tl 
to Mary, which We 
with Our mother’s m 
increasing years a 
lively and more firn 
soul ; since it appe 
to Our mind how wc 
honor she was who 
and prized and so ] 
higher than others 
adorned with the m< 
ments, He chose her 
to be His mother, 
manifest proofs of 
kindness to Us, whi 
the most profound { 
without tears, hav 
our devotion and a 
For on the many an 
ous occasions whic 
have always had re 
always looked up 
and wistful eyes ; a 
fore her (in si mi t 
and fears, our j 
have assiduously 
favor us as a ten 
times and have b 
being to her a i 
When, according 
counsel of God’s 1 
pened that We w 
chair of Blessed I 
chosen as the repre 
to govern Ilis Chui 
by the mighty bu 
and distrusting Oui 
endeavored to pn 
with increased fer 
maternal care of I 
And We are please 
results have proved 
out all Our life, b 
charging the A] 
hope has never bee 
fication of fruit ai 
fore, the same ho 
more powerfully I 
auspices and throu 
for more and gre 
may serve to furt 
the Christian poop 
the Church. It 
opportune, venera 
We should address 
of the Church ci 
which will bo ren 
words, so that the; 
serve the coming (. 
the Rosary to Oui 
Queen, with the 
which our growing 

The many and 
depravity by whic 
the age treachei 
weaken and destr 
the Christian faith 
of the Divine Lai 
that faith and re 
already too well k 
field of the Lord is 
a wilderness as if 1 
of a horrid pestih 
«nee of the faith 
The thought of thi 
by the fact t^iat 
ought to do pla

to

Paris corr. New York Tribune. Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Sept. 2d.—Catti.r.—A fair supply of sliippi _r 
cattle were offere.l t . day, the qualit. -n tfiti 
whole being up to the average. Li bute hoi*' 
cattle trade ruled dull on account of the p,n,r 
condition of I he offerings. The general >;>i >ii< >u 
of dealers in that real good butchers' cattle will 
sell readily enough, and at good price 
ranged to day from 2' to :Uc per Hi.

mber of stockera and feeders 
and taken at prices ranging from .. 
lb. Several export dealers are conti 
attention at present solely to these, 
the stocker.* offered ranged between *5 < and 

1 ibs. At noon the yards, pens and stables 
at the market were pretty full of all kinds of 
stock, and prospect* are considered poor for 
next week.

Mu.ett Cows and 8rn inc tats — Offerings 
were light and trade quiet. There v . * ,-ome 
enquiry lbr good backward springers Lu expoit 

prices ranging from *35 to . t5 per head, 
eh cows sold at •• :: - to - to per In ad.

SiiKKi- and Lam i.s—Close on ].<•■■ -beep and 
lambs, mostly the latter, were offered to-day. 
and prices i;i consequence ruled weak mid 
lower. Butchers’sheep sold at from .'3.75 to 
*i.5ti per head and iambi from *2.5" t<> .",.5 • per 
head, a few extra choice of the U tter only 
bringing *3.75 per head. A few shipping sheep 

no in. but were hunched in with the better 
ss of butchers’ cattle. Exporters -T Steep 

have fared equally ns Mul ns cattle shipper* this 
years, so the., say. and very little Inn ing for 
shipment is going on.

’.vi.vks—Net more than a quarter of a hun
dred were placed on the market, and half of 
these light and heavy mixed, sold at 
price oi *7 per head. Tl 
for good mealii 

flous—The 
Not quite 5 »u 
steadied prices, 
weighed off car ; stores 
heavy at I to He per lb.

M. Zola’s pilgrimage, to Lourdes is 
the sensation oi" the day. Now, since 
this famous shrine is a place of so great 
interest, and since all France is always 
ready to hang spell-bound upon the 
words and actions of M. Zola, one may 
only imperfectly imagine the sensations 
Caused by the announcement that the 
two were to be for a time conjoined ; 
that M. Zola, in brief, would this year 
join the holy throng and make the pi 1 
grimage. It must be confessed that 
the sensations were much varied. 
Some thought only of the now book he 
would write, a naturalistic novel about

or.

1
vs. Price* 

A largi- 
were offered 

to >;c per 
ning their 

Most of

!■

1, 5

Brother Menke, S. J., who is at
tached to the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Boston, is eighty-six years of 
age and for nearly fifty years has 
been attached to that church. In a 
short time the fiftieth anniversary of 
his entrance into the Society of Jesus 
will occur,

It is now stated that Father Damien’s 
successor at the leper station at 
Molokai is affected with the disease 
which ended that devoted priest’s life. 
Father Con rad y, who serves this sta
tion, it will be remembered, formerly 
did duty in the Oregon diocese, and 
went to Molokai when it was an
nounced that Father Damien’s days 
were numbered, 
from him lie states that no successor 
had yet been named for the late Bishop 
Koeckmann.

There is a sort of natural instinct or 
human dignity in the heart of man 
who steels his very nerves not to 
bend beneath the heavy blows of a 
great adversity. The palm tree grows 
best under a ponderous weight ; even 
so the character of man. The petty 
pangs of daily cares have often bent 
the characters of men, but great mis
fortunes seldom. There is less danger 
in this than in great good luck.

It was in the so-called dark ages 
that Christian architecture achieved 
its most glorious triumph ; the art of 
illumination attained its highest per
fection ; the rude languages of Europe 
were moulded into shape ; the Muses 
lent their sweetest charm to poetry 
and romance ; new continents were 
discovered ; painters and sculptors 
won immortal fame ; saints and heroes 
flourished.

AMERICAN “EQUAL RIGHTERS.”

A letter in the Chicago Citizen says 
At the session of the Hoard of educa
tion on Wednesday night, at the proper 
time, Miss Kate Ryan, of South Omaha, 
a former teacher in tin; Brown Hark

< hir 1 /vly of Lourdes. Some- -the rail
road people—thought of the throng of 
sight seers his presence there would 
attiact. Some, many indeed, looked 
upon it with pious horror. To them it school, who was ignored by the Board 
was not merely Saul among the on account of being a Catholic, when 
Prophets, it was Anti-Christ among the the list of teachers for 181)3 was made 
Disciples. They protested. They up, stepped forward and asked permis 
even sought to invoke the law, both si on to say a few words. President 
civil and ecclesiastical, to prevent M. Cheek gave, his permission and she 
Zola from going thither ; all of which said : “ I come here personally to-
was, of course, in vain, and only night, gentlemen to ask you a plain 
served to amuse the object of their dis question, to which 1 trust you will give 
favor and to give him welcome, mo a plain answer. A few days ago 
material for the novel he had in mind, this body met and elected the teachers 

S> M. Zola, accompanied by Mme. for the ensuing year. When I read
in the paper of the proceedings and 
saw that my name had been omitted, I 
was nonplussed at first ; then I thought 
that a mistake had been made. Later 
one of the teachers came and told me 
that I had been ignored on purpose. 
Now, gentlemen, 1 am here face to face 
with you, and I ask you why you 

At its head marched no ignored me? You tremble. Truth 
less than 2,000 priests, monks and makes a man a coward when he has to 
nuns. Then came the Holy Sacra- face it, does it not ? I am an old citizen 
ment, borne beneath a silken canopy, still you have ignored me. Why ? 1 
After it came the sick and suffering, have taught in your public schools and 
who had come thither to lie cured, given satisfaction. Mv education is a 
There were two cripples on crutches or finished one, as Professor M tin roe sit- 
leaning on the arms of friends ; tin* ting there will tell. (Professor Munroc 
blind, led by friends or fellow-pilgrims; said such was the fact. ) My scholars, 
sick and deformed infants in their every one of them, loved me and 1 
mothers’ arms ; here and there a loved them. Prof. Mun roe will tell 
cripple and a blind man arm in arm. you, gentlemen, that I advanced my 
relying upon each other, the one for classes more than any other teacher of 
support, the other for guidance. Be South Omaha. Then why should 1 not 
hind these thousands came other thou- be retained ? 1 am told if I had gone
sands of suppliants, sightseers, perhaps to the members of the board and elec- 
some scoffers, while yet other thousands tioneered with each for an hour 1 
stood by and gazed upon the scene. might have been retained. Gentlc- 

Among the last named stood M. Zola, men, this 1 could not do : I presumed 
lie was dressed in black, with a white you were an honorable body of men, 
straw hat. In his hands were note- ! and I would not thus insult 
book and pencil, and Mme. 
leaned upon his arm. He carried with not. Is there one in this honorable 
him a folding camp-chair, upon which body of men who is man enough to 
sometimes he, sometimes Mine. Zola, say ho voted against me?” 
sat, when weary of standing. Ho also Then she waited in a graceful poise, 
knelt when all around him did so, at Finally Secretary Tunston said: “I 
the passing of the Holy Sacrament, voted against you, Miss Ryan, but the 
but kept his eyes open and his note- reason is known only to myself.” 
book and pencil in hand meanwhile. “Thank you, Mr. Tunston,”
He asked innumerable questions of the speaker ; “lam glad to find 
those who stood about him, and was man among you who is not afraid to 
evidently much moved by what he saw. tell the truth. Is there another man 
When the whole throng burst into among you who will speak ! Are you 
audible supplications, his eyes behind cowards ? Why do you tremble when 
their

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
At the last meeting of the Sacred Heart 

Court, No. 2<>1. Toronto, Catholic Order of Fur- 
esters, Chief Ranger L. V. Bocliand presiding, 
the following resolution v/as unanimously 
cariied :

Moved by Brother Pli. DcOruchy, seconded 
by Brother T. Loncrgan, that whereas since 
our last meeting the sad news has been recorded 
of the death, after a lingering illness, borne 
with patience and Christian fortitude, ot the 
Right Reverend T. O'Mahoney, Bishop of 
Eudocia (i. p. 1.), auxiliary Bishop of Toronto.

His learning, erudition,‘eloquence and piety 
made him a valuable member of holy 
Church, the doctrines of which, in the land of 
his birth, in Australia, in Italy and in Canada, 
he unceasingly taught, and for the promulgation 
of which he gave up his youth, liis manhood 
and finally his life. His death deprives our 
beloved Archbishop of a valued friend and un
tiring assistant, and the Catholic population of 
this city of a tireless instructor and guide. His 
light lias gone out from amongst us to a better 
sphere, hut the warmth of the affection he 
created, and the burning words he taught, as 
well as the noble monument he created, will be 
with us forever.

Be it therefore resolved that wc, the members 
of the Sacred Heart Court No. 2.*1, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, in meeting assembled, put 
upon record our appreciation of his worth, our 
grief at his loss, and our recognition of the void 
created by his removal by draid tig our charter 
in mounting for the term of three months, and 
by offering up at eacli meeting prayers for 
repose of his soul.

That we respectfully tender to His Grace t 
Archbishop of Toronto the sympathy of tl 
Court for the almost irreparable loss sustained 
by him, the clergy of the. Archdiocese, and the 
Catholics of Toronto generally, in the death of 
Bishop O'Mahony 
joicing that wc It 
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t w’as unchanged to-day. 
iffered, which somewhat 

hogs quoted at 5c per lb 
sold at t to l,e ; rough
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i-ihiiii: Tho Irish Landlords try to Embavass 

Gladstone. In a recent letter
: A cable despatch received on the 

27th, says:—Tho Irish landlords have 
now entered upon their plan of cam
paign, which they confidently trust 
will prove more successful than did 
that captained by Mr. William O’Brien 
and Mr. John Dillon. As long as the 
Conservatives were in office evictions 
were kept down to a minimum, with 
the consequent cessation of outrage 
and disorder. Mr. Arthur Balfour’s 
strong personality prevailed to keep 
the landlords quiet, while he and his 
colleagues were responsible for the 
quietude of the country. As Mr. 
William O’Brien shows in a letter to 
the papers, he early in the year 
moved an adjournment of the House 
of Commons to call attention to 
the wholesale evictions

BUFFALO.
Sept. 2it.—Cattle—Only three loads on sale ; 

little done ; a few head were peddled out to city 
trade at easy yesterday’s prices, the market 
dosing easy for the weak, with unfavorable 
prospects for anything in the line oi common 
stock, and only a fair outlook for good cattle.

She Hi’ and Lambs—Fair supply. Four loads 
of Canadas and two of natives were held over 
from yesterday, and six loads of fresh Canadas 
amlnwelve loads of native stock were received, 
mostly lambs, with very few sheep, not to ex
ceed a load or two in the lot. The market de
mand was better all around. Eastern trade was 
reported steady, and a better outlook for next 
week, and speculators took a fair number, and 

rder trade demand was good, and prices on 
t stock on sale were at the full strength 

of yesterday 's value to me and 15c higher, while 
lair stuck sold well up with yesterday's values. 
1 he few sheep on sale went at irregular, but 
trencrnlly higher, prices, selling at -5 to £5.25 
tor g'»od to choice lots, ami -5.55 for a small lot 
of extra wethers ; Canada lambs sold at su to 
*3.25 f.r fair to best lots, and best native at sG 
to ■ g.l—i. The market closed for Hie week 
steady, and with a favorable outlook for Mon-

Zola, went to Lourdes, and, following 
the crowd, procod ed at once to the 
Holy Grotto, lie found it surrounded 
by more than 20,000 people of both 
sexes and of all ages and conditions. 
Indeed in none of his novels is a more 
striking scene portrayed than that. 
In the afternoon the daily procession 
occurred.
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nother added to the long
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>se gone before, as médiat 
tcrcessors for us at the Divine Mercy scat.

Be it further resolved that a copy of this reso
lution and preamble be forwarded to Bis Grace, 
lie inscribed upon the minutes of this meeting 
and given to the Irish Canadian, Catholic He- 
view and London Record for publication.

liâtors and

id medium weights of hogs were sold at about 
steady yesterday's prices, or at *5.5 ) to *5.<i > for 
medium ami *5.m to $5.50 f ,r light to good 
weight \ orkers, with only >5.15 to . 5.-0 bid for 
the choice of the pigs on sale ; roughs, *4.25 to 

gs. ■:i to >4.25. About noon twelve 
car* more of sale lings were received, 
of them had been sold up to early in tho after- 

having tilled their

pending on
Clare Island. Within a fortnight 
emissary of the Irish Secretary visited 
Clare Island, saw the land agent, the 
threatened evictions did not take place, 
and Mr. Balfour’s claim that his policy
had resulted in bringing peace and They have evidently not forgotten 
prosperity to Ireland was not weakened, old Catholic customs over in Munich, 
It is different now with Mr. John the capital of Bavaria, where, so the 
Morley in the. Secretary’s Lodge. He cable stated the other day, a procession, 
has suspended the operation of the headed by Archbishop Thom a and his 
Coercion Act, declaring that he can auxiliary, passed through the streets 
rule Ireland without it. Very well, praying that heaven would spare tho 
say the landlords, wc shall see, and city a cholera visitation. In olden 
straightway breaks forth an epidemic times, whenever pestilence, epidemics, 
ol eviction over the country. The or other dangers threatened a city, 
real character of this outbreak and these public processions were popular 
its true meaning appears from methods of asking celestial favor and 
the fact that in every case the in- protection.
del)ted ness proceeded upon consisted of Sister Mary Bernard, Mother Super
ancient arrears. If these evictions ioress of the Convent of Notre Dame, 
were necessary, or are reasonable, they Worcester, Mass., recently celebrated 
should naturally have taken place last the fiftieth anniversary of her solemn 
year or tho year before. That they profession of vows. Sister Mary Ber- 

, .... , .tl , . should simultaneously and in inceas- hard has a remarkable history. She
8vmpathvSS«arUv with’'tears “&ivo i-no^d?” "'°"Mn ^ ° inS number be proceeded with in theso is r native of Belgium, from which
us, Lord Jesus, or wo shall 'parish !” °At this point James Jones and W. afoot Bmt to'l sB»6 own smrv “"w! ^ I country the, ranks °f her order, which 

cried the mnUitndo ; and “ Jesus, P. Cheek coutd stand the scathing .ire ! is «ml j
Thou Son of David have mercy on us! no longer and acknowledged that just now, owing to hopeless lmrves ! c railed. Coming to the country

1 "1 Lold ! T“>k lmt « word' '°“k ?" ‘ uf ' i 7 ,agni,lst '“"«i, 10 weather and the low price of stock, the twentv fivo years ago, she labored for 
us for a mmnte and we shal he rest were s lent and grave. While coming winter will be the worst Ireland years' among the Indians in the ex- 
healed. Then those who had been he waited the clock could have been has passed through since 1886. How Feme North West, and along the then 
sick began to shout that they were heard tick,, g a sombre sound-still no Mr. John Morley will meet these threat- unsettled region of tho Mississippi, 
cured. One woman, bedridden for answer. Continuing, Miss Ryan ening and critical circumstances is a While engaged in that work Sister

an

!i 75;If 1 li SI.From Douglass. Ont.

Not since the solemn consecration was our 
handsome stone church, with white marble 
facings, visited by such a throng of devout 

rshippers as that which attended the ex- 
•i*e* of the missian given here last week

Ilf! m mum nun iieeti Fold tin to early in the 
noon, the order buyers having filled 
orders, and packet's evidently not wamii 
more hogs to-day.

wanting any

F
you. I

Zola hear other teacher sdid this. I could
> by Father Connolly, S. J., of Montreal. It 

was indeed a week of prayer for the parish
ioner* of St. Michael’s. Every morning the 
crowded teams came in from all side*, to 
return at evening, when the round of devo
tions in the church was closed. Tho families 
of the farmers carried with them their mid
day meal, which they partook of on the grass 
around the church. The attendance kept 
constantly increasing till the end, and was 
marked by a good sprinkling of Protestants. 
One of the attractive feature* of t he mission 
was the Father’s clear and forcible setting 
forth of tho fundamental dogmas of our faith 
- the Church, Atonement, Confession, Real 
Presence — and the many very practical 
applications ho drew from them. The closing 
sermon on tho grounds of Catholic devotion 
to tho Virgin Mary was remarkably fine, and 
listened to with rapt attention by a packed 
church.

lu hi* instructions of a very practical 
nature tho missioner insisted on* devotional 
reading and Catholic periodicals, the latter 
especially, in order that actual questions and 
current events bo judged from a Catholic 
standpoint.

How well his appeals went home to the 
heart was testified to by the largo demand 
for copies of the Imitation of Christ. Over 
five hundred | 
ments, among

?
C. C. Richards & Co.

(rents, — My daughter was suffering 
terribly with neuralgia. I purchased * 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
rubbed her face thoroughly. The pain left 
her and she slept well till morning. Next 
night another attack, another application 
resulted as previously, with no return since. 
Grateful feeling determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not he without 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost.

Par ltd ale, Ont.
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J. II. Bailey.

fi TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER 
D for the Wikweimkung Industrial School. 
Salary $250 and board. Rev. A. Baudin, S. J.
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* ■ Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

8*

li persons approached the sacra- 
them many workman on the

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
80c. K.T. Haeelttne, Warren, Pa.
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